EPIC ALPS: NON-CYCLIST TOUR
French Alps: Grenoble to Provence

EPIC ALPS: 25 July – 4 August 2023

2023 Epic French Alps Non-Cyclist Tour
From Grenoble to Provence
Here is a fantastic tour which begins in Grenoble, the capital of the French Alps, and
concludes on the fragrant lavender fields of Provence. During this holiday you will visit some
of the most famous French ski resorts, the UNESCO world heritage site of Briancon and the
numerous picturesque towns of Provence including, Sault, Gordes and Roussillon.
There will be a designated guide facilitating your holiday and working in with professional
external and local guides. A wide range of activities have been programmed for you all to
enjoy, such as, short hikes in the mountain landscapes, guided visits to historical city centres,
cooking class, wine tastings, museum visits plus more.
At every opportunity we will be sure to organise link ups with the cycling crew to make sure
you also share joint coffee stops and picnic lunches along the way. In addition, please be
aware that at any time you can jump in the cycling support vans to follow your travel
companions if you prefer!

HIGHLIGHTS
 Briancon and its UNESCO world heritage site!
 Soak in the thermal waters of Serre Chevalier
 Extra virgin olive oil tastings in central-Haute Provence
 Visit the emblematic Senaque Abbey built in the 12th Century
 Stroll through endless fields of lavender!
 Enjoy a farewell dinner in an award-winning wine estate!

www.sierrasportsandtours.com.au
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ITINERARY
DAY ONE – Tuesday 25 July 2023 – Grenoble
We will be available to meet you at Grenoble Train Station at 9am. On the outskirts of
Grenoble is the 14th Century ‘Chateau de Vizille’. There will be time to enjoy its beautiful
gardens and visit the French revolution museum which is housed inside the chateau. Postvisit there is a 1hr transfer to the Alpe d’Huez ski station.
Meals

Dinner
Accommodation

Alpe d’Huez ski station (France)

www.sierrasportsandtours.com.au

Cyclist Itinerary: From Grenoble Train
Station there is a short transfer to La Mure.
The cyclists pass Col d’Ornon before
finishing on the legendary Alpe d’Huez ski
station.
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DAY TWO – Wednesday 26 July 2023 – Hike to Lac Bessan
Mid-morning you depart for a 5km walk from Alpe d’Huez to Lac Besson above the ski
village. Breathe in the fresh mountain air, marvel at the views and top things off with a
scenic lunch at Chalet du Lac Besson. After lunch there will be a 5km van transfer back to the
hotel.
Meals

Breakfast & Lunch
Accommodation

Alpe d’Huez ski station (France)

www.sierrasportsandtours.com.au

Cyclist Itinerary: From the Alpe d’Huez ski
station the ride descends down to Le Bourg
d’Oisans. Following a loop of ‘Le Bourg’
there will be time for a lunch stop to gain
energy for the optional Col de la Sarenne
climb which links up with the Alpe d’Huez
ski station.
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DAY THREE – Thursday 27 July 2023 – Chambery
This morning the tour departs for Chambery which is a charming city blended with French
and Italian influences. It was the historical centre of the Savoy region so there are many well
designed pedestrian streets with palaces, piazzas and gardens. We would particularly like to
show you the area around the Museum of Fine Arts (Beaux Artes). Pick up a bite to eat and
then a transfer through to Lanslebourg near the French/Italian border.

Meals

Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Accommodation

Lanslebourg (France)

Cyclist Itinerary: Col de la Croix de Fer is the first
climb on offer today. Once at the summit enjoy
the long 20km descent down Col du Glandon.
What follows is a short but spectacular climb to
Lacets de Montvernier before continuing to the
ride finish town of St Jean de Maurienne and
van transfer to Lanslebourg.

DAY FOUR – Friday 28 July 2023 – Cooking in Bessans
This morning we would like to introduce you to our friend Rachel for a ‘Crepes 101’ cooking
class in the small town of Bessans. Do you prefer sweet or savoury fillings? After this class
you will continue on to nearby ‘La Ferme de la Greffine’ which is local cheese maker. We will
purchase some local produce and prepare a picnic lunch that can be enjoyed with the
cyclists as they ride into town !
Meals

Breakfast & Picnic Lunch
Accommodation

Lanslebourg (France)

Cyclist Itinerary: Time to ride the mighty Col de
l’Iseran which is ranked number 1 on the list of
Europe’s highest asphalted passes. Once at the
top the ride descends back towards the base of
Mont Cenis. Cyclists can return directly to the
hotel or ride this optional 10km climb up towards
the Italian border.

www.sierrasportsandtours.com.au
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DAY FIVE – Saturday 29 July 2023 – UNESCO Briancon
ç

After breakfast there will be a 1.5hr transfer to Briancon via Italy. The 17th Century historical
centre will be sure to impress. You have a guided visit of this UNESCO World Heritage Site
thanks to the Fortifications of Vauban which include the city walls, a number of forts and the
Pont d'Asfeld bridge across the Durance River.

Meals

Breakfast & Dinner
Accommodation

Briancon (France)

Cyclist Itinerary: Today, one of the toughest Tour de France climb doubles is calling; Col du
Telegraphe (13km) & Col du Galibier (18km)! From the top of Galibier you will descend one of the
most scenic mountain roads down to Col du Lauteret and ride through to Briancon.
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DAY SIX – Sunday 30 July 2023 – Thermal Waters
There are not too many shopping opportunities through the French Alps so you might like to
spend this morning wandering around the shops. During the afternoon the entire tour group
will make an excursion to our favourite thermal bath complex. Be sure to pack your bathers
and swim cap (mandatory in France) and let the warm waters revitalise your soul.

Meals

Breakfast
Accommodation

Briancon (France)

Cyclist Itinerary: For those looking for a rest day then
the historical centre of Briancon is sure to impress.
Otherwise we have a short ride planned to nearby Col
du Granon which offers glacier views above the
Massif des Ecrins peaks.

www.sierrasportsandtours.com.au
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DAY SEVEN – Monday 31 July 2023 – Lac de Serre Poncon
For amazing landscapes there is no looking past the lunar terrain of the Casse Desert above
Col d’Izoard. There will be time to visit a goat farm near the summit of this epic French Alps
peak before cheering on the cyclists as they achieve one of the most mythical Tour de
France climbs. This is the perfect place for a group photo before your van detours through
to Lac de Serre-Poncon and an easier route through to Barcelonette.
Meals

Breakfast & Dinner
Accommodation

Barcelonette (France)

Cyclist Itinerary: A classic route which includes
the Col d’Izoard and Col de Vars climbs. Tonight
you will sleep at the base of yet another resting
giant, Col de la Bonette.
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DAY EIGHT – Tuesday 1 August 2023 – Provence bound
Following breakfast we recommend you take a quite stroll through the Barcelonette city
centre. During the 19th Century many ‘Barcelonettes’ immigrated to Mexico and there has
been an exchange of cultures as seen through the architecture and lifestyle. Mid-morning
you will all jump into the vans for a guided visit of ‘Moulin Fortuné Arizzi’. Now you are in
central-Haute Provence and this estate produces exclusive ‘Pure Terroir Extra Virgin Olive
Oil’ in the heart of the Durance Valley.
Meals

Breakfast & Dinner
Accommodation

Provence (France)

Cyclist Itinerary: First up from the hotel is the Col de
la Bonette climb. It is yet another giant climb which
will have your legs weary for Col d’Allos. From Col
d’Allos the group descends into Provence.

www.sierrasportsandtours.com.au
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DAY NINE – Wed 2 August 2023 – Plus Beaux Villages
Before visiting breathtaking Gordes you will drop-in on the Romanesque Sénanque Abbey.
This venue was founded in 1148 by Cistercian monks and is the truly emblematic monument
of Provence. Just up the road is Gordes and the plan is to link up with the cyclists here for a
coffee stop in a historic setting. On saying goodbye to the cyclists you will continue through
to Roussillon for lunch. Roussillon is another of France´s ‘Plus Beaux Villages’ and a walk
through its famous Ochre Trail is always very rewarding.

Meals

Breakfast & Lunch
Accommodation

Provence (France)

Cyclist Itinerary: A scenic hotel to hotel loop ride
through Provence has been designed for today.
There will be a coffee stop in the the small
Provencal village of Gordes. The cycling loop
continues by taking you through Roussillon another
of France´s ‘Plus Beaux Villages’.

www.sierrasportsandtours.com.au
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DAY TEN – Thursday 3 August 2023 – Lavender Fields
Sault in Provence is the home to the best lavender farms in the region. Fields full of purple
hues sprawl the landscape. There will be a visit to a local lavender farm where you can also
join a distillery tour and learn about the organic production of soaps and cosmetics. The
aromas of the lavender and twenty other organic herbs will leave a lasting impression!
Tonight there is a farewell dinner in a fabulous wine estate which is the perfect way to look
back over an amazing holiday.
Meals

Breakfast & Dinner
Accommodation

Provence (France)

Cyclist Itinerary: A challenging cycling route
through Sault, Gorges de la Nesque and Mt
Ventoux will be one to savour! Our aim is to get
to the top of Ventoux and enjoy the incredible
views from the Le Geant de Provence!

DAY ELEVEN – Friday 4 August 2023 – Goodbyes
Following breakfast the guides will be
available to transfer the group to
Marseille Airport (1.5hr). We hope you
enjoyed your French Alps holiday and
we look forward to seeing you shortly
in Epic Dolomites or otherwise in the
near future!
Meals: Breakfast

www.sierrasportsandtours.com.au
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WHAT’S INCLUDED
Tour Package:
French Alps Non-Cyclist (25 July – 4 August 2023)
Tour Inclusions:
10 nights accommodation (twin share), 4 star hotels
All breakfasts included, 3 restaurant lunches & 6 dinners with beer & wine
Designated non-cyclist guide & local guides where relevant
Comprehensive tour booklet
Entries to Chateau de Vizille, Museum of Fine Arts & Senaque Abbey
Guided walking tour of UNESCO Briancon
Organised group visits to local cheese makers, olive oil producers, lavender
farms, thermal baths and the Roussillon ochre trail
Price: 4250 Euro (Payment in $AUD available)
Minimum 6 participants / Maximum 15 participants

EXTRAS
2 nights Transition Package (Marseille to Venice): 1300 Euro

www.sierrasportsandtours.com.au
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TRANSITION PACKAGE
From Marseille to Venice
For those of you going for the ‘Double Epic’ then you will need to get yourself from
Marseille to Venice. By selecting this transition package you will join the Tour Directors as
the tour moves from France to Italy. The tour support crew will move your gear (bikes, bags
and any extra luggage or equipment you do not need in between tours) so that you can
travel easy and relax in Venice.

DAY ONE – Friday 4 August 2023 – Marseille to Venice
We will organise a noon flight from Marseille to Venice. From Venice Marco Polo Airport a
water taxi will transfer you to San Marco square. The afternoon will be free before the
group meets for dinner in a typical Venetian plaza. It shouldn´t be too difficult to tempt you
all with a Spritz cocktail right?
Meals: Dinner
Accommodation: Venice (Italy)

www.sierrasportsandtours.com.au
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DAY TWO – Saturday 5 August 2023 – Venice
Following breakfast there will be a 2hr guided walking tour alongside the emblematic canals
and pedestrian bridges. The tour will engage the senses as it passes the Rialto fish market,
before getting the camera ready from a stunning observatory deck, later the gondola boat
building yards and finishing inside San Marco Cathedral. Note: For anyone interested in
visiting the glass blowing factories on Murano Island we can also help plan your visit. This
afternoon and evening you will have your own time to explore Venice. Tomorrow we are
back on the bikes and the magnificent Monte Grappa awaits.
Meals: Breakfast
Accommodation: Venice (Italy)

DAY THREE – Sun 6 Aug 2023 – Venice to Monte Grappa
After breakfast you will take a water ferry down the Grand Canal towards our Piazzale Roma
meeting point (approximately 8:30am).
Meals: Breakfast

www.sierrasportsandtours.com.au
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WHAT’S INCLUDED
Tour Package:
Transition Package (4 - 6 August 2023)
Tour Inclusions:
2 nights accommodation (twin share), 4 star hotels
All breakfasts included & 1 dinner with beer & wine
Marseille to Venice one-way flight included (economy)
2 x Venice private water taxi service
Venice guided walking tour
Transfer of bikes, luggage and equipment (Marseille to Venice)
Price: 1300 Euro (Payment in $AUD available)

EXTRAS
Single room supplement: 230 Euro

www.sierrasportsandtours.com.au
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CONTACT

Sierra Sports & Tours specialises in
European road cycling tours with
annual trips through France, Italy,
Spain, Belgium, Portugal, Slovenia &
Switzerland. Cycling is our life, bike
travel our passion and our number
one priority is to support you in your
quest to cycle the very best of
Europe!

www.sierrasportsandtours.com
information@sierrasportsandtours.com

Cycling-Inform has nearly two
decades of cycling coaching
experience in customising training
plans and master classes for
recreational riders and racing
cyclists. Our focus is on effective
training so you achieve real
breakthroughs with your cycling
performace.

www.cycling-inform.com
support@cycling-inform.com

Telephone: +34 679 236 928 /
+61 39016 9830
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